Whangarei Girls’
High School

Hikoi through Whangarei in celebration of Te wiki o Te Reo Māori

Nau mai, haere mai
Ki te wiki o te Reo Maori
This week is an important reminder
for us all to try to increase our usage
of Te Reo Maori. That message was
never more evident than on Monday
when students from several schools
and kohanga reo took a hikoi from the public library to
the Hihiaua Centre. Waiata were sung in the Cameron
Street mall and the performances at the Hihiaua centre
all added to the wonderful vibe, reinforcing the theme
this year of ‘Kia kaha te reo Maori’. Many thanks to our
major sponsors Te Taura Whiri and Te Puni Kōkiri, minor
sponsors: Ministry of Social Development Youth Service,
Tai Tokerau Campus the University of Auckland, The
Electoral Commission and NorthTec and prize sponsors:
Sport Northland, Pak n Save and Hell Pizza Whangarei.
We are grateful for all your support. Kia mihi. Many
thanks too to the organizing committee, led by the kaiako
in our Te Reo Department.
As part of the community consultation last term, we have
been looking for more effective ways to communicate
with parents and whanau. To that end we are holding
two parent interview sessions for senior students. We
have lengthened the time to ten minutes which we hope
has made a positive difference in making the meetings
more meaningful for you. We will soon be planning for
next year and are thinking about having a variety of ways
for you to meet with your daughter’s teachers in the
hope that at least one will suit the majority of parents
and whanau and you have more choice. If you have any
suggestions we would love to hear them.
Practice examinations are now finished and hopefully
the students have found them valuable in knowing
where they now need to place their focus before the
externals beginning in November. Thorough preparation
is important for success and the teachers are only too
pleased to give any help needed.
It was encouraging to see a good number of parents and
whanau at the Netsafe evening held recently. It is always
good to hear about the latest trends and to find ways
to help keep your daughters safe in the world of social
media. Netsafe do a wonderful job and I would strongly
encourage you to familiarise yourself with their website,
if you haven’t already.
We have had so much student success to celebrate
recently, in a wide variety of fields. Most recent is
tournament week where our teams did us proud and
returned home with great results. The 1st X1 football
team had some excellent games, finishing in 7th place.
Our Senior 1 netball team are to be congratulated on
their impressive entrance in A Grade, finishing in the
middle of the 32 teams. The 1st X1 hockey finished their
excellent tournament strongly as being the 5th best team
in NZ and the 2nd X1 won the Chris Arthur Cup, making
them the strongest 2nd X1 team in NZ. A huge thank you

to the dedicated coaches and managers as our students
would not be able to go to tournament, let alone
perform so well, were it not for your commitment and
generosity of time and expertise. We are also extremely
appreciative of the huge level of parent support and
I know it means a lot to the girls. I hope everyone
concerned enjoyed their week and feel proud of their
outstanding efforts and results.
We have enjoyed watching our students achieve well in
Spelling Bee and Lit Quiz and in the Science Fair where
congratulations go to all the finalists and award winners,
especially Emma Yorke who won the overall prize.
The standard of art in the Top Art Exhibition which tours
the schools around NZ each year had us in awe of what
these talented artists achieve. It was exciting to see the
work of Marama Godfrey, who was in Year 13 last year,
included in this prestigious exhibition.
The second Year 13 drama production ‘Night must fall’
was another piece of outstanding theatre and it was
a real credit to these students and their teacher, Bill
Walker.
The afternoon and early evening set aside to help
students select their option subjects for next year was
well attended and staff were impressed with the good
questions being asked by students. We have been
extremely impressed with the way in which students
have used Schoolpoint and submitted their options on
time.
Although the end of this term is near, the calendar is
still full right until the end of term. We will be seeking
Head and Deputy Head Girls and prefect applicants very
soon, so please encourage your daughter to apply if
she has leadership ability and / or potential. It is a great
opportunity for the girls to develop their leadership skills
and build on the good work of their predecessors.
We encourage you to attend the upcoming dance
concerts – always guaranteed to be inspiring concerts,
with the students and their teachers putting a great deal
of time and effort into their rehearsals to reach the high
standard of performance they achieve every year.
I wish you all a safe and happy holidays, with some
revision for senior students sitting external examinations.

Anne Cooper
Principal

English Corner
Congratulations to our six semifinalists in the NZ Spelling Bee
Northland event, held in our
school library on 12 August.
These girls had prepared well for
the semi-final, and this event saw them have to move
to the traditional Spelling Bee format of spelling words
aloud, without writing them down. We all agree that
this is a very challenging skill, and the girls responded
incredibly under the pressure. Our six representatives
were: Jessie Gansell (Year 10), Suzi Saweirs (Year 10),
Franscine Flores (Year 10), Jessica Liu (Year 9), Aimee
Cody (Year 10), and Isla Tuato’o (Year 10). After 12
rounds of fierce competition, Isla was adjudged one of
the two regional winners, along with a student from
Kerikeri High School. Isla now gets the opportunity to
travel to Wellington in the first weekend of November,
to compete for the national title and a $5000 prize.
Good luck, Isla!
Congratulations to Dana Smith and her Bookworm
Society who organised a highly successful Lit Quiz,
held in our library on Friday 30 August after school. It
was so gratifying to see several teams from local high
schools (including two WGHS teams) participating
in this entirely student led event. So much work had
gone into organising this competition, and we applaud
the students’ initiative. Thanks to all the staff who
supported the teams as they prepared, helped set
up the quiz, and attended on the night. We hope this
inaugural event is the first of many. “Within a week,
I walked the streets of Tel-Aviv, I wandered around
Budapest, and found myself admiring the architecture
of Paris. That’s the power of great literature.” Byron
Ortiz
Ngā mihinui
Margaret Northey
HOD English

MMR/Measles Immunisation Information
With the rising number of cases of measles being
reported, it has become necessary for Whangarei Girls’
High School to have immunisation details for students
on file in case of an outbreak in Northland.
Could you please provide the school with details of your
daughter’s MMR immunisation - either a print out or
letter from the doctor; or a copy of the immunisations
page in their plunket book is adequate.
If we do not have any MMR immunisation information
on file for your daughter you may be asked to keep her
at home for up to 2 weeks if there is a reported case of
measles at Whangarei Girls’ High School.

Mathematics
Department
We would like to congratulate
13 Mathematics with Statistics
and 13 Mathematics with
Calculus students, their
parents and teachers for
their remarkable results so far. More than 50% of the
students have gained achieved with excellence (E) in the
three internal assessments.

Mathematics Competitions
Education Perfect Maths Championships 2019
During the first week of August 2019, 200 students from
WGHS answered 29,000 questions and earned 39000
points. They have received 8 gold, 2 silver, 2 bronze & 1
credit.
ICAS Mathematics Competition 2019
We wish all our students who will take part in this
Mathematics competition all the very best.
It will be sat on Thursday 19th September 2019.
The cost of 2019 assessment will be $15.

Education Perfect
www.educationperfect.com
Username: WGHS+school ID number
Password:first name in lower case
We would like to encourage our students to continue
using Education Perfect in class and at home doing
extra mathematics practice tasks, especially Year 11
students who are not doing Mathematics in the second
half of the year. This will reinforce the learning which
happens in the classroom as well as improve Year 9 and
10 students’ basic facts and numeracy skills. We also
encourage our students to bring their own devices.
Ngā mihi
Suhil Musa
HOD Mathematics

Work Day Scholarships
The link for the Work Day Scholarship form is available on
the school app.
Please Note: This form can only be filled in using a WGHS
account.
Students should contact the school Reception, or email
office@wghs.school.nz if they have any questions or
would like the link emailed to them.

Māori Department
Whare Restoration:
You may or may not have noticed that
our whare is missing its carvings. They
are currently under restoration by our master carver and
builder of Te Rauaroha, Matua Te Warahi Hetaraka.

Pūanga:
More commonly known as Matariki.
It was an honour to host this year’s
Pūanga celebrations. Recognising and
acknowledging the girls’ triumphs from
June 2018 to June 2019. We saw many successes on a
local, regional, national and international scale and we
congratulate their efforts. We continue to appreciate
the guidance and support put in by all our kōtiro,
management and whānau.
Oihi haerenga:

Kamania, Justyce, Aorangi, Kiahna & Te Rina

Our Y10 classes have been studying, researching and
learning waiata about Oihi and the siginificant impact it
had on colonisation and the arrival of christianity.
“The thing I enjoyed the most about our trip to Oihi, was
learning new things”
“Going to Oihi made me think about the first church
service and how it affected the Māori culture.”
“I enjoyed walking up the side of the track instead of the
already made one, I especially liked how everyone was
vibing off each other”

Representing WGHS at the Local Government Symposium in Paihia

Our Year 11 students supporting the hikoi up Parihaka in
Support of the Ihumātao land issues

Year 10 at the Kerikeri stone store

We acknowledge our Te Reo
Māori students who have
supported the department to
run a successful parade through
the streets of Whangārei
promoting and celebrating our
language and culture. 2018 was
hugely successful and 2019 was
another level. Ngā mihi ki te
hāpori, Te Taura Whiri, te roopu
Kia Nuku Tawhiti Te Reo me ngā
tini whānaunga i hāpai tonu i a
tātou nō te kura nei.

Year 11 classes have progressed
amazingly this year, undergoing an
intensive reo programme threaded
with rich mātauranga māori. This
cohort have dedicated and embraced
all of their learnings this year.
Senior reo programmes: With practice
exams now behind us, we look
ahead to completing our last lot of portfolio based internals. We
congratulate the seniors and wish them all the best for University
Entrance, scholarships, finding employment and the like.

Pōwhiri:
We have the honour throughout the school
year to host a variety of pōwhiri in our
whare, with the International students from
WGHS & WBHS experiencing our pōwhiri
practices and giving our kōtiro opportunities
to lead and learn.
The WGHS Squash team, cross-country
champ and 1st and 2nd XI hockey teams all
walked through the doors of our whare as
we welcomed them home.

Central Northland Science Fair

Emma Yorke with her 2019 Best of Fair
and Best Overall Investigations - Wake Up!

Science Corner

Caitlin Thompson & Riana Lane won the Northland
Regional Council Environmental Excellence Award.

AWARD RECIPIENTS:
Major Award: Best of Fair
Winner - Wake Up! Emma Yorke.
Major Award: Best Overall Investigation
Winner - Wake Up! Emma Yorke.
Premier Award: Northland Regional Council
Environmental Excellence Award
Winner - That’s just rubbish. Riana Lane & Caitlin
Thompson

We would like to congratulate all the students who entered the
Science Fair this year and acknowledge the hard work they have
all put into their investigations and presentations. The entrants
were;
Year 9- Honnea Chan, Abby Jaques, Zoe Raven, Hanna
Romanova, Chloe Rountree, Fransune Fourie, Riana Lane,
Jessica Liu, Caitlin Thompson.
Year 10- Mia Robertson, Jessica Martin.
Year 11- Min Jung Kim and Emma Yorke.

Class Awards:
Best Years 10 - 11 Exhibit Award
Winner - Wake Up! Emma Yorke
Best Years 10 - 11 Investigation Award
Winner - Wake Up! Emma Yorke
Best Year 9 Investigation Award
Highly Commended - Can you handle the intensity?
Fransune Fourie & Jessica Liu

Special congratulations go to Emma Yorke for winning Best of
Fair with her investigation into smoke alarms. Well done Emma!

Health Category:
Specsavers Optometry Award
Winner - Blink Blink. Min Jung Kim
Specsavers Optometry Award
Highly Commended - Can you handle the intensity?
Fransune Fourie & Jessica Liu

To test this, I set off a series of alarms that varied in frequency
and recorded whether or not people of different ages woke
up using a Fitbit. The results of my testing showed that all the
children I tested slept through every frequency of smoke alarm
and half of the teenagers slept through them as well. 50% of
the test subjects that were aged over 61 slept through the
alarms but this may be due to them being unable to hear the
sound.

Industry Category:
Farmlands Central Northland Regional Award
Winner - Dying to Grow. Jessica Martin
Farmlands Central Northland Regional Award
Highly Commended - That’s just rubbish. Riana Lane &
Caitlin Thompson

WAKE UP! By Emma Yorke
The aim of my Science Fair project called Wake Up! was to test
whether changing the frequency of smoke alarms improved
the chances of people waking up. This is because on multiple
different occasions my younger brother and I failed to wake up
to a smoke alarm that woke both my parents.

At Central Northland Science Fair, I won Best Year 10-11
Investigation, Best Year 10-11 Exhibit, Best Overall Investigation
and Best in Fair; from these awards I received $600. I have also
received the chance to have my investigation board go on show
at MOTAT in Auckland.

Science Fair continued...
Monday 26th - Wednesday 28th was the start of the Central Northland Science Fair. This year
WGHS took 5 Junior Science classes down to view the exhibits and students in Mrs Drysdale’s
10 Science 6 class were able to take part in the interactive science seminars. This year saw
the students look into exercise science and test their strength, fitness and flexibility. Students
were also able to test their blood pressure and look at the effect of exercise on blood pressure.
Northland Regional Council also educated girls on the issue of Kauri Dieback and what is
happening with Kauri in our local Northland community. Finally, students were able to investigate
how to build an eco-friendly house and what goes into house materials. Photos below show
Madison Wainwright, Jaymie Compton, Oses North and Nyree
Taylor using some of the equipment available.

Find Your Future
12 of our primary industries students recently attended the ‘Find Your Future’ in Whangarei. The careers event
opened eyes to professional careers in the Northland Primary industries. Vet, fertiliser rep, stock agent, laboratory
technician and chemical engineer were just some of the careers explored. Partnering with Whangarei A & P, NRC was
supported by Rabobank, Fonterra, Farm Source, Whenua Kura Trust and Maungatapere Berries.

Finding out about freshwater fish with NRC’s
Biodiversity Advisor - Brooke Hartigan

Roleplaying different
world views with Arama
Morunga, NRC’s Kaiarahi
Tikanga Maori.

Lockdown Processes
In the event of a lockdown the school will communicate with whānau via:
•
•
•

The school app;
Text messages; and
Email.

We will provide regular updates.
Please DO NOT rush to the school to pick up your daughter. Depending on the situation, the police can be on the
scene within 7 minutes and take control.
As lockdown situations vary considerably, a range of scenarios and responses is possible. We will keep you informed
of the best response via the methods above.
Please do not phone the school directly as we need to leave our phone lines free for emergency contact only.
We are currently working with the NZ Police to test and refine our lockdown processes to be as effective as possible.

Readers’ Cup
On Wednesday 21 August eight Northland schools
fought out a closely contested battle for the Northland
Readers’ Cup in the Whangarei Girls’ High School
library. The Whangarei Girls’ High school team of Paige
Matheson, Arla Kippenberger, Ruby Shepherd, Brianna
Bowmar and Mystica Amarasekara raced into the lead
in the second round and managed to hold on to win
by a narrow one-point margin over Whangarei Boys’
High School. The Readers’ Cup is a national Year 9
competition where teams of four, and a reserve, read a
set of books and answer rapid questions on them. The
competition challenges students to read widely, work
collaboratively in a team and continue to develop a love
of reading. The WGHS team will go on to contest the
National Final in October in Auckland.

Bernina Fashion Awards
The Annual Bernina Northland Fashion Awards are
rapidly approaching. The girls are designing and creating
an interesting and diverse range of outfits for this year’s
event. For the first time this year there will be 2 shows,
a matinee and the evening awards event. Tickets are on
sale now, get in early to get the best choice.
Rachael Pedersen
Textiles

Leave Passes
There are a large number of students asking for
passes to leave school throughout the day for lunch
or to purchase lunch. Please note, passes will not
be issued to students for this purpose.

Parents supporting parents
All too often we hear “you can’t pour from an empty
cup” and “are you taking care of yourself?” Whilst these
are wise words, when you as a parent are in the midst
of what can only be described as relentless, terrifying,
chaos, these words are hard to hear. It is near on
impossible to take care of yourself. We are also well
aware that getting to a group meeting is also extremely
difficult. Our aim is to provide a forum where you can
let off steam, knowing that the person/people you
are talking to understand on some level, because they
are supporting their own child with a mental illness.
Whether this is at a group meeting, or in another way
that we can support you, we hope to be able to do that.
We have a closed Facebook group and our details are
below, please feel free to make contact. Whilst we
remember that our children are our priority we must
also try and find some kind of space to ‘hold ourselves in
one piece’. Once again, we know how difficult this is.

We are Lorraine Barton, Jane Cunningham and Bella
Atherton. Bella is a mum and a volunteer from EDANZ
(an eating disorder charity and support network), who
has a wealth of experience and knowledge and has
‘been there’ with her own daughter. Jane and Lorraine
want to share knowledge, share resources, find a
pathway and ways to help each other get through in one
piece. Just to be able to offload to someone who ‘gets
it’ is invaluable.
Join us on Facebook to connect and find out more
https://www.facebook.com/groups/651665085170218/
Lorraine Barton (Teacher here at WGHS)
021 166 9764
Jane Cunningham
021 030 2572
Bella Atherton
021 115 7919

The R. Tucker Thompson Sail Training Trust is seeking
applicants for our next cadetship. We are inviting
Northland youth, who are interesed in a career in the
marine industry, to apply.
The aim of the cadetship is to offer a training pathway for
Northland youth into the Marine industry. The cadetship
provides the sea time, training, and financial support
towards the achievement of a Maritime New Zealand
entry level Skipper’s Certificate (SRL) for New Zealand
only work; or the Qualified Deckhand Certificate (QDC)
for International work; the choice being that of the cadet.
The cadetship is one year from November or December
2019 to the end of October 2020.

Former students of Whangarei Girls’ High School
graduating from Victoria University of
Wellington between June 2018 and
May 2019
Aisha Atherton - Bachelor of Arts
Julia Boraston - Bachelor of Arts with
Honours
Emma Bowmar - Bachelor of Arts
Justine Boyd - Bachelor of Arts with Honours
Helen Campbell - Bachelor of Science with Honours
Mary Coulton - Bachelor of Science
Sophie Duckmanton - Bachelor of Arts
Katie Gell - Bachelor of Biomedical Science
Aimee Grant - Bachelor of Commerce
Rita Hardstaff - Bachelor of Design Innovation
Briar Mortensen - Bachelor of Biomedical Science
Alanah Prisk - PGDip in Interior Architecture
Catherine Ross - Bachelor of Commerce
Violette Squire - Bachelor of Arts
Caitlin Wallace - Bachelor of Arch Studies
Nicole Walters - Master of Applied Finance
Kate Wilson - Bachelor of Arts
Kate Wilson - Bachelor of Laws with Honours

Updating Student Information
Please remember to let us know if your contact
information changes as letters and notices are often
emailed out to whānau. To advise the school about a
change to your details, simply email
office@wghs.school.nz or phone 430 4460

Eligibility Criteria:
•
•
•
•
•

The cadet must have finished school.
Be 18 years old if choosing to take the SRL course.
(Can be 17 at the beginning of cadetship - if 18 years
of age by October 2020); or
Be 17 years of age if choosing to take the QDC course.
Be reasonably fit.
Be reliable.

Closing date for applications is 20th September 2019.
Any questions, please contact Kyra Crouzat (Operations
Manager) on 09 402 8430 or operations@tucker.co.nz
Or see Mel Simons in the Whangarei Girls’ High School
Reception.

Whangarei Youth Space
New Zealand is currently experiencing an outbreak of
the measles virus. There is no cure for measles and
the best way to prevent it is with the MMR (Measles,
Mumps, Rubella) vaccine.
The symptoms of measles include fevers, a cough,
runny nose, rash, and sore or watery ‘pink eyes.’
Measles is highly contagious and is spread through the
air. If you catch measles, you are infectious from five
days before the rash appears until five days after the
rash goes.
If you or a family member suspect you may have
measles, you should stay at home and call your doctor
or Healthline on 0800 611 116.
If you have been exposed to the virus you can reduce
the risk of actually getting measles if you get vaccinated
within 72 hours.
Whangarei Youth Space is providing free MMR vaccines
to those that need them. You can contact our health
team on (09) 9727248 to talk more about this.
Whangarei Youth Space
also has nurses at school
Monday, Wednesday, and
Thursday and our doctor
is at school on Tuesday
morning.
Book in with Sydina at the
Student Support Centre if
you would like to see us!

SCHOOL CALENDAR
September
16 Kapa Haka Haerenga

Year 10 Hillary Outdoors
11OED trip

17 Kapa Haka Haerenga

Year 10 Hillary Outdoors
Global Friends Festival
ICAS English
NSSSA Rugby 7s

18 Kapa Haka Haerenga

Year 10 Hillary Outdoors
11OED trip

October

14 First Day of Term 4
Akaroa French Festival

15 11OED trip
13BIO trip

16 12OED trip
17 12TOU trip

13ENG Seminar Day
NSSSA Volleyball Juniors and Officiating
WGHS Sports Awards

18 Whole School Assembly

Ngati Hine Festival - Kapa Haka

21 12CARS trip

13OED trip
Technology Exhibition

19 Kapa Haka Haerenga

Year 10 Hillary outdoors
13HOS trip
NSSSA Rugby 7s

20 Kapa Haka Haerenga

Year 10 Hillary Outdoors
13HOS trip
11OED trip

21 Kapa Haka Haerenga

SNISS Snowboarding Champs

22 SNISS Snowboarding Champs
23 SNISS Snowboarding Champs
12OED trip
Dance Concert 2
10OED
NSSSA Netball Officiating

24 SNISS Snowboarding Champs
12OED trip
Dance Concert 2
Whanau Hui

25 SNISS Snowboarding Champs
Dance Concert 2
Senior Commerce trip

26 Dance Concert 2

11OED trip
12CARS trip
NSSSA Table Tennis Junior

27 Dance Concert 2

Cycling National School Rd, travel day
NI & NZ Clay Target travel day

Last Day of Term

28 Cycling - National School Rd Champs
NI & NZ Clay Target Champs
Bernina Fashion Show

29 Cycling - National School Rd Champs
NI & NZ Clay Target travel day

22 12CARS trip
13OED trip

23 12CARS trip
12OED trip

24 12CARS trip

NSSSA ASB Sports Awards

25 11OED trip

NSSSA Touch Yr 9 & 10

28 Labour Day Holiday
29 11OED trip
NSSSA Junior Cricket

30 NSSSA Fast5 Netball - Juniors
31 NSSSA Badminton Teams Juniors

November
1
4

11PEDSS and 11PEDL trip

5

11DRA show
NSSSA AFL Juniors

6
7
8

WGHS Senior Prizegiving
Last day of Year 12 and 13 classes

11DRA show
11OED trip
NSSSA Volleyball Girls Juniors
11DRA Show
11OED trip
NCEA Examinations
11PEDL trip
Junior Speech Competition
NCEA Examinations

11 11OED trip

NSSSA Golf Juniors
NCEA Examinations

12 11OED trip

NCEA Examinations

13 11OED trip

Yr 10 Drama shows
NCEA Examinations

LIMITED SPACES Must Book!
Defensive Driving Course
CLASSROOM October 8th, 10th, 15th & 17th; 5.30-7.30PM
ON ROAD PRACTICAL Saturday October 19th; 9am-4pm
(individual time to be advised).
The course is designed to develop the skills and attitudes of
young drivers and provide a six month reduction in the time
spent on a restricted licence. Along with a practical coaching
/ assessment session as part of the course, passing the Full
licence test will be greatly enhanced.

Register & Pay for the
course and like us on
Facebook to WIN

ONLY $150.00
Payment accepted Direct Debit or Credit Card via

This course consist of 8 hours of theory (in four 2 hour evening
sessions twice a week running from 5:30pm-7:30pm) plus a 1
hour practical drive. The “one-on-one” coaching / assessment
practical drive is by appointment between 9am and 4.00pm
on a Saturday. Your tutor is a full time Driver Trainer and an
experienced NZTA approved Driving Instructor & “Street Talk”
defensive driving course approved facilitator.
COURSE REQUIREMENTS: - A minimum of a LEARNER licence
must have been held for at least 4 months at the start of
course. Must have own vehicle for practical drive with current
WOF/Rego.

Email: WhangareiDTS@gmail.com
TEXT: 021 0233 0087
Whangarei District Council has
received several complaints
about litter in the Lupton Ave
area, on and near the Kamo
Shared Path and also in the
rail corridor. We would like to ask all the schools in
this area to help us by being responsible for disposing
our rubbish with the environment in mind. Please
be mindful of your own rubbish and litter and take
responsibility for our own waste by putting it in a litter
bin or taking it home to dispose of.

MAUNU TENNIS CLUB

Junior Tennis Coaching at Onerahi Tennis Club

SENIOR opening - Saturday 21st September, 10 Junior tennis coaching will resume on Tuesday 15th October 2019 and
run for 8 weeks of term four and another 8 weeks in term one of 2020.
am start, thereafter 1 pm on Saturdays
3:30pm – 4:30pm for 6 – 9 year olds.
TWILIGHT - starts Thursday 3rd October, 5.30
4:30pm – 5:30pm for 10 – 13 year olds.
pm
5:30pm – 6:30pm for 14 year olds and over.
LADIES Day - every Wednesday, 9 am
Grant Van Dalsum will be coaching again this term.
JUNIOR RALLY - Tuesday 15th October, 3.30 pm
Any questions please contact:
Queries - Ray or Sue Webb 09 4346898
Gerry Hess on 09 971 9652

